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Newsletter - The Victoria Shadow Association - April 2013

Please Welcome New Members in order of joining:

Alan Taylor and Jean Coverdale joined the association
with their Victoria 26 Sloop, VAGABOND, which is to
be moored at the Titchmarsh Marina in the Walton
Backwaters.  VAGABOND was previously moored at
West Mersea and is a very well equipped example of the
type.

Julian and Penny Brown have bought the Victoria 800
Cutter, LIBBY, which is to be moored at Neyland Marina
in Milford Haven.  LIBBY was previously based at
Sovereign Harbour, Eastbourne and, prior to that, was
known as LIBERDADE when based in the Solent.

Another Victoria 800 Cutter, which the association
knew very little about, was LITTLE FLICKA.  One of our
long-standing members was interested in buying a
smaller craft and was most impressed by her but our
new member, John Mulholland, got there first.  John
will keep her in North Wales at Decanwy Marina.

The newest of our new members are Paul and Vida
Lewis, who have purchased the Victoria 38 Cutter,
TAMAR SWALLOW.  Paul and Vida live on the Isle of
Wight and TAMAR SWALLOW will be moored in Cowes.

South Coast Social at Sarisbury Green

There was a good attendance of about thirty members
and guests despite the cold weather and very cold hall.
The meeting started with the usual ‘American Style’
buffet, where members bring their own offerings of
food to be laid out buffet style by Olive and her team
of helpers.

Roy Dawkins has appropriate clothing for the chilly hall!

While most of us enjoyed our luncheon, John Cade was
busy selling raffle tickets.  The income from the raffle
more than pays for the hire of the hall and, unless we
have paid for an expensive speaker, means the social is
self-funding.

This year the speakers were Joanna and Simon Bound,
who did a double act in describing their sailing
adventures and lifestyle aboard their Victoria 34,
CALADH, presently in Messalonghi Marina, Greece.

Simon and Joanna sailed away from England in 2007 on a
slow cruise to the Mediterranean and the CALADH has
not returned since! Their illustrated talk was very
interesting and they clearly enjoy the lifestyle,
spending a good part of every year in warmer and
sunnier climes.

If you were not able to hear them personally at the
social, all their voyages are described in great detail on
the Victoria Shadow website.  There are over 20
individual pages starting with Chichester to Cameret –
June 2007 and continuing right up to The Northern
Sporades – June to July 2012!

Thames Rally to Hurley Lock

Important, please note that the venue shown in the
Handbook is no longer correct.  Hurley Lock is between
Maidenhead and Henley-on-Thames. There is a public
car park in Hurley village with footbridge access to Lock
Island. John Walker says,

“Thames Rally 18th May 2013 - Our Spring Rally for
Shadow motor-cruisers will take place at Hurley Lock.  We
have booked some moorings on the Lock Island and intend
having a BBQ, so please bring your own provisions - in the
event of bad weather we can eat on board.

Arrival can be any time of the day, with pre-dinner drinks on
board 'Heavenly Daze'. We hope to see some new faces -
and boats. All Association members are most welcome.
Please advise as soon as possible if you are able to attend
so we can ensure sufficient moorings, to

johntwalker@talktalk.net or telephone 0118 9782317.”
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East Coast Social at Wivenhoe

It was another cold day but that did not deter our
members, who numbered at least thirty.  Lunch was
taken at the Rose and Crown public house before
walking along the quayside all of 20 yards to the The
Nottage Maritime Institute. David and Susan
Macgregor kindly agreed to organise the social this
year, in the absence of an East Coast Organiser, and
they did a splendid job.

Wann and John Sadler, Jean Coverdale and Alan Taylor
were early arrivals to secure seats near the front.

Across the way, the Medway contingent included
Sheesh and Mark Bloomfield, Michael and Anne
Passmore and Owen Clarkson.  John Cade is already
selling raffle tickets at the back.

The Nottage really is a fabulous place with paintings,
photographs, half models and a library all related to the
East Coast and maritime matters.  Downstairs, real
wooden boats are being built; that can be a noisy
business, though!

Michael, left, with help
from David Macgregor
attempts to take orders
for teas and coffees at
the end of the talk.

Michael has been in
charge at the Nottage for
many years but is soon to
retire.  He will be much
missed.

Our speaker for the afternoon was James Boyd, a well-
known classical guitarist with a love of the sea and the
East Coast.

James was instrumental in finding “Concord of Mersea”
in a sad state at Loch Creran and having her brought
down to River Fowey for restoration.  He worked with
Peter Williams over several years and Classic Boat
magazine presented them with their Restoration of the
Year Award in 2010.

He aims to mix his love of boats and sailing with his
guitar playing and recounted adventures of trying to get
“Concord of Mersea” to the Aldeburgh Concert Hall at
Snape Maltings, in adverse conditions, so he could give
perform in a concert there.

“Concord of Mersea” was originally built in 1937 by
Harry King and Sons of Pin Mill for Archie White, who
was a writer and painter.  James says, “Concord, having
inspired her first owner’s writing and painting, is now
inspiring my work as a musician.”

Try visiting http://www.jamesboyd.co.uk/concord

James was kind enough
to play the guitar for us
and the talk continued
with boats, sailing and
music becoming ever
more interwoven, as was
the intention.

Our thanks for an
excellent event must go
to David and Susan
Macgregor.  While not
wishing to draw any
comparisons, Susan’s
cakes were splendid and
the raffle raised a
handsome sum!
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East Coast Rally to Brightlingsea

During the East Coast Social, John Sadler offered to
organise an East Coast Rally to Brightlingsea, where
MARIA FRANCES is based.  David Macgregor was able
to announce this kind offer at the social.

Planning is at an early stage and no date has yet been
announced but this is very good news and we should like
to thank John for undertaking this task.

New Name for one of the very earliest Frances 26’s

Ralph and Elizabeth Aldwinckle owned FRANTASY, a
very early Frances 26, since new.  They recently retired
from sailing, left the association and sold the boat to
Simon Fayers, who some years ago owned another
Frances 26, BLUEGRASS.

Simon is now re-launching the Aldwinckle’s old boat with
a new name, SHEBECA. Happy sailing, Simon.

Colin Reid collects another trophy!

Colin has won the Cruising Association’s Love Cup for his
log, ‘Snowball Crosses the Atlantic’.  You will remember
that he won our own Cruising Log competition and had
his article published in Waterlines.

Well done, Colin.

Victoria 38, WILD SONG, crosses the Equator

Paul Heiney and WILD SONG crossed the Equator
yesterday (25th March) and are NW bound off the
coast of South America.  Although Paul Heiney and
Libby Purves have not yet joined our association, Paul’s
blog makes interesting reading and shows what our
Victoria Yachts are capable of achieving.  Have a look
for yourself at:

http://www.sailblogs.com/member/wildsong/

then click on ‘Show All Posts’; right side of the page.

Chuck Paine loan book

A reminder for you that the association has one copy,
signed by Chuck, of his book, ‘My Yacht Designs and the
lessons they taught me’.  The book is superb with
beautiful colour photographs on almost every page.  It
would cost you £50 to buy your own copy but you can
borrow our copy for a whole month.  So far only five
members have taken advantage of this opportunity.

To reserve the book, contact Jon Spencer (Chairman
Yachts – contact details in the Handbook.) If the book
has to be posted to you, you will be expected to pay the
return postage (one way only) of approx. £5.  If it can
be collected, there is no charge.

Forthcoming Events

The Thames Rally for Shadow Motor-Cruisers is first on
the 18th May at Hurley Lock near Maidenhead and John
Walker has already provided details of it on the first
page.  I know that many of you live in the Thames Valley
and it would be good if a few more yachtsmen could
come along and support our motor-cruiser section.  You
would get a warm welcome and have a most enjoyable
afternoon and evening.

The Round The Island Race is on the 1st June this year;
an easy date to remember.  I wonder how many Victoria
Yachts will be entering this time. Our yachtsmen like to
keep their entries a secret but I will find out anyway by
searching the Island Sailing Club’s website.  Watch this
space.

Jerry Bottrill is organising the first South Coast Rally
to Bembridge Harbour on the 8th and 9th of June and we
will dine at the Brading Haven Yacht Club.  Brading
Haven is the name of the marina at the far end of the
harbour.  It used to welcome visitors but is residents
only now that visitors use the pontoon with access to
the Duver.

Victoria Yachts meeting in distant harbours

Both Simon Bound and David Macgregor let it be known
that their two yachts, CALADH and VICTORIA ROSE
are not only in the same marina at Messolonghi in
Greece but next to one another.

It would have been nice to publish a photograph but alas
I do not have one.

Closer to home, the annual dredging at Burnham
Harbour Marina meant that JENTER had to move from
her usual berth and for the time being is lying alongside
SHIKARA.

Second best maybe, but a photograph to close this
Newsletter.

Happy Easter to you all, good sailing and don’t forget to
send articles and photographs for future publications.


